
Reading Cycling Club 
 

presents the Clive Pugh Memorial 25-mile time-trial on the H25/1  
Woolhampton course at 2pm on Sunday 7th July 2019 

 
Promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their Rules and Regulations 

In the interests of your own safety; Cycling Time Trials strongly advises you to wear a hard shell 
helmet that meets an internationally accepted safety standard (a “safe” helmet) 

 
Organiser: James Churchard 

226 Upper Woodcote Road 
Caversham 
Reading 
RG4 7JN 
07976 612339, jimbo.churchard@gmail.com 
 

Timekeepers: Maggie Smith 
Donald Ashton 
Christina Gustafson 
 

Event HQ Aldermaston Church of England Primary School 
Wasing Lane, Aldermaston 
Berkshire RG7 4LX 
 

Prizes Fastest  £30, £20, £10 
 Veterans  £30, £20, £10 
 Woman   £30, £20, £10 
 Team of 3                £30 
 Tandem                   £10 
 Closest to 1 hour     £10 

 
 Attn. all competitors 

Please note that for all competitors are now required 
personally to sign the signing out sheet when returning their 
number. Failure to do will result in the competitor being 
recorded as DNF. 

 
 

Numbers will be at HQ, exchange for a drink after finishing. 
Allow 15 minutes to get to the start (beware - bridge over Kennet Canal may be in use!) 

 
Startsheet cover note only. Start times available on CTT website. 

 
Please take note that this event is at the unusual time of Sunday afternoon  



 
 

Course code: H25/1   

OS Maps: 174, 175 Course Length: 25 miles 

Course Description 

603675 Start on the A4, approximately 4.5 miles west of M4 junction 12, at the western end of a 

long lay-by on the South side of the road approximately 50 yards west of the junction with 

the A340, and approximately 100 yards short of the minor road junction to Aldermaston 

station - 58 yards short of the lay-by end and 80 yards short of lamp post No. 92. 

0  

532673 Go west along the A4 through Woolhampton to go straight across the Kennet Park 

roundabout (M1) and continue on the A4 to the next roundabout at the junction with 

Pipers Way on the south. (Turn) 

4.605  

 Circle the roundabout (M2, M3, M4) (Check), taking great care to watch for vehicles 

emerging from Piper’s Way and from the A4 out of Thatcham, and retrace along the A4 to 

go straight across the Kennet Park roundabout (M5) to continue on the A4 going through 

Woolhampton. 

 

707632 Continue past the start point on the south side to go straight across the Aldermaston 

roundabout at the A4/A340 junction (M6) (care, traffic from the right) to a short dual 

carriageway and on to the large roundabout at the junction with the A340. (Pangbourne 

Lane) (Turn) 

12.113  

604675 Circle the roundabout (M7, M8, M9, M10) (Check) and take the fifth exit to retrace along 

the A4 westwards to go straight across the Aldermaston roundabout at the A4/A340 

junction (M11) 

15  

532673 Continue through the start point and Woolhampton, going straight across the Kennet Park 

roundabout (M1) to the roundabout at the junction with Pipers Way on the south. (Turn) 

19.605  

 Circle the roundabout (M1,M2,M3) (Check), taking great care to watch for vehicles 

emerging from Piper’s Way and from the A4 out of Thatcham, and retrace along the A4 

Eastbound through Woolhampton. 

 

604675 Continue past the start point (on the south side) to go straight across the Aldermaston 

roundabout at the A4/A340 junction (M6 into the short dual carriageway where after 548 

yards and at a point on the north side at the centre of a gateway to a field with a metal 

lead-in, and 11 yards short of LP395 finish 

 

Local Regulations 
H25/1 - no parking on the A4. 
 
Additional Notes 
Please note: there are pedestrian controlled traffic lights installed in Woolhampton. A marshal/observer will be 
positioned at these lights. Failure to obey the lights will result in disqualification. 
After finishing, riders should proceed to the next break in the central reservation of the dual carriageway and, 
taking great care, rejoin the westbound carriageway of the A4 and proceed back to the headquarters. 

 
Directions to start:  
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Aldermaston+C+Of+E+Primary+School/@51.3965863,-
1.1491408,14z/data=!4m18!1m12!4m11!1m6!1m2!1s0x4876a1cb25588d65:0x21b33940e590e1ec!2sAldermasto
n+C+Of+E+Primary+School,+Aldermaston+Cycleway,+Aldermaston,+Reading+RG7+4NL!2m2!1d-
1.1554422!2d51.3840343!1m3!2m2!1d-
1.135912!2d51.4037267!3m4!1s0x0:0x21b33940e590e1ec!8m2!3d51.3840341!4d-1.155442?hl=en 
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